For Sale:

**Builder:** Giles Beach  
**Date:** c. 1865  
**Opus:**  
**Approximate location:** Enfield, NH  
**Condition:** generally good, restorable  
**Asking price:** $100,000 restored

**Dimensions:**
- Height: 14’ 8”
- Width: 10’ 6”
- Depth: 9’

**Manual:** (58 notes, enclosed)
- 8’ Open Diapason
- 8’ Melodia (TC)
- 8’ Stopped Diapason Bass
- 8’ Dulciana
- 4’ Principal
- 4’ Flute (TC)
- 2’ Fifteenth
- 8’ Oboe

**Pedal:** (25 notes)
- 16’ Double Stopped Diapason

Originally built for a church on Green Island (Troy NY), moved to Saratoga by M.P. Möller (their Opus 1176) c. 1911